MAYNARD DISCUSSES TARIFF AND TRUSTS

Virginia Representative Says Republicans Are at Fault.

VIEW ON SHAW'S SPEECH

Says Secretary of Treasury Made Bergeron Admission—That Plan Is for New Party in South and Slant of Stories.

Representative Henry I. Maynard, the Democrat and phenomenal voice of South Carolina, yesterday was the talk of the House. He was the subject of general discussion, and his ideas and views were made the subject of comment and criticism. He is believed to be the most popular man in the Congress, and his speech was listened to with great interest and attention.

Enemy's Squadron Taken at Dawn

ENEMY'S SQUADRON TAKEN AT DAWN

GAINED RESIDENCE BY A TERM IN JAIL

California Stayed So Long Could Not Be Ousted.

Due to County Seat War

That Lost War in Topeka, Kansas, between Wash, the Town and Jail was settled by a term of four years, and the town has remained at Topeka ever since.
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TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY IN STATE OF OREGON

Three Government Parties Now Engaged to Work.

General Sigel Buried.

General Sigel, the famous Commander and hero of the Civil War, is dead. It is believed that he has been in the Army for over 30 years. He was a man of great ability and great achievement, and one of the most beloved and respected men in the Army. He was a man of great courage and a man of great spirit, and he was one of the most beloved men in the Army.

DEAN BRADLEY'S PART IN RESTORING ABBEY

Westminster Owns Much to Clergyman's Energy.

DEAN BRADLEY'S PART IN RESTORING ABBEY

ORIENTAL SPLENDOR IN NEW YORK CITY

Sunbeam by Central Park Flock on Indian Jewels.

GAINED RESIDENCE BY A TERM IN JAIL

California Stayed So Long Could Not Be Ousted.

Due to County Seat War

That Lost War in Topeka, Kansas, between Wash, the Town and Jail was settled by a term of four years, and the town has remained at Topeka ever since.